CPS LEADERSHIP TRAINING – CALICUT

Organised By LEDS

Training Number – 12

Date: 2012 August 13, 14 & 15

Venue: PMOC, Vellimadukunnu, Calicut
LOCAL ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT SOCIETY (LEDS)

Leadership Session

Stress Management Session
Session on project preparation by Sri. Narayanan, Retd. Industries Officer

Participants giving feedback on the session on Local Marketing Network by Prasad
Experience sharing by Praseetha from FOCT, Kattipara

Evaluation of the first day of training by Sajeer, LEDS
LOCAL ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT SOCIETY (LEDS)

Successful Farmer Interacting With Participants

Coconut tree climbing - trial by participants
Team Building and Shared Vision Session

FOCT Praseetha Giving Coconut Climbing Demo
LOCAL ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT SOCIETY (LEDS)

Action Plan Preparation

Action Plan Presentation
LOCAL ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT SOCIETY (LEDS)

Farm Visit
LEDS
Local Economic Development Society
1- CRWA, Subash Nagar, Edappally, Cochin – 682024
Contact +91 9446 363250
ledsinfo@ledsonnet.com